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Bear ad Apple
Come one, come all to the Barony of Adiantum this October and celebrate the camaraderie of
friends!
The leaves are changing colors, and the air is crisp. The bear prepares for the long winter and the
ripe apples are ready for harvesting. The Baronies of Adiantum and Terra Pomaria once again welcome you into the Bear and Apple to witness skill, prowess and creativity as championships are challenged. This year, we are privileged to host the Kingdom of An Tir’s Heraldic and Scribal Symposium
and welcome participants with open arms and a warm hearth.
Nestled away on Pitcher Creek, a stone’s throw from the peaceful Row River, Baroun Evan and Baronin Ayla have staged this year’s festivities on a quiet manor. They, and Their Cousins Thegn Clovis
and Baronessa Ximena of Terra Pomaria, cordially invite all to come and witness five different competitions:

Adiantum Heavy Defender Tournament
Adiantum Thrown Weapons Championship
Adiantum Bardic Championship
Terra Pomaria Rapier Championship
Terra Pomaria Arts & Sciences Championship
Along with these activities, there will be a wealth of classes offered on a wide variety of subjects.
Watch this space for further details for classes offered at the Kingdom Heraldic and Scribal Symposium and the Bear and Apple.
Site Fees(per person)
Gate Fee: $25
Full meal plan: $37
Saturday feast only: $15
Bunk in a Cabin: $10
RV space: $10 per space
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Golden Apple
This month was the golden arrow tourney for archery.
The tournament was set up random target style with
each target getting 6 shots with a high score of
30points and an overall high score of 120 for the day.
Although everyone shot
well Luther Gutman was
able to stave off the completion and shoot the
best score.,
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Curia
Their Royal Majesties of An Tir
Morgan of the Oaks Livia Alexandra Severa
Their Royal Highnesses of An Tir
Christian Bane and Helena d’Anjou
Their Highnesses of the Summits
Antoine a la Langue d’Or and Kathren of Carnforth

Tanist and Tanista of the Summits

“...What a family is without a
steward, a ship without a pilot,
a flock without a shepherd, a
body without a head, the same,
I think, is a kingdom without
the health and safety of a good
monarch.”
-Queen Elizabeth the First,

Their Excellencies of Terra Pomaria
Clovis and Ximena

to her brother King Edward
c. 1550

TerraPomaria.Coronet@antir.org

Champions
Heavy Defender: Marcus Octavius Rufus
Archery: Iurii Levchenich
Bardic: HL melyn Fulredy
Arts & Sciences: HL Nest Verch Alan
Rapier: HL Santinus Contarini
Youth Champion: Katrina bint Fae

Local Gatherings
Business Meeting: 3rd Monday, 7pm, Round Table Pizza
at 6055 Ulali Drive Keizer Or 97303
NE in Keizer Station, Contact: Terra PomariaSeneschal@antir.org
Ceilidh: The third Monday of every month, October
through May held at Salem Friends church 1140 Baxter
Rd SE Salem 97306 For more info contact:
TerraPomaria.Chatelaine@antir.org
A & S Day: Normally 4th Sunday 1-4pm on sundays during the winter And $th Monday in the evening in the
summer days. There are currently no classes scheduled
for questions contact A&S Officer.
Contact: Terra Pomaria.ArtnSci@antir.org
Equestrian Practice: Generally every 4th Saturday 10am2pm—RSVP required.
Contact TerraPomaria.Equestrian@antir.org

Scribal/Thing makers: 3rd Wednesday of the month,
6pm-9pm. Young At Art, located at 1255 Broadway St NE
#190, Salem, OR 97301. Baronial scribal supplies will be
available.
Contact: TerraPomaria.Scribe@antir.org
Archery Practice: Tuesdays 6pm. Stonehenge Farms,
9755 Willamette St., Aumsville.
Contact: TerraPomaria.Target@antir.org
Heavy Weapons / Rapier Fencing
Fighter Practice: Every Thursday, 7:00 PM at Stonehenge
Farms 9755 Willamette St. Aumsville, OR 97325. Spectators are welcome.
Heavy Contact: TerraPomaria.Marshal@antir.org
Rapier Contact: TerraPomaria.Rapier@antir.org

Bardic Music Night: To be determined. Contact:
TerraPomariaseneschal@antir.org
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Officers
Seneschal
Zulaikha al”Zarqa
TerraPomariaSeneschal@antir.org
Demo Coordinator
OPEN
TerraPomaria.demo@antir.org
Social Media Officer
Mistress Ymanie The Midwife
TerraPomaria.socialmedia@antir.org
Heavy Marshall
Lord Randall Blackwolf
TerraPomaria.marshal@antir.org
Minister of the Lists
HE Peder Georg Jensen
TerraPomaria.lists@antir.org
Target Marshal
HL Duncan McKai
TerraPomaria.target@antir.org
Equestrian Marshal
HL Tassi Hestamader
TerraPomaria.Equestrian@antir.org

LibrarianOPEN
TerraPomaria.librarian@antir.org
Herald (Hazel Leaf Pursuivant)Marcus Valerins Taurus
TerraPomaria.Herald@antir.org

Minister of the Arts and Sciences
Rowana Wyverweald
TerraPomaria.ArtnSci@antir.org
Chronicler
Olaff Beer Gripper
TerraPomaria.Chronicler@antir.org
Minister of Grete Boke
Keridwyn Mckenna
TerraPomaria.Greteboke@antir.org
Webminister.
Adele Neuton
TerraPomeria.Web@antir.org
Chatelaine
Luther Gutman
TerraPomaria.Chatelaine@antir.org

Rapier Marshal
HL Santinus Contarini
TerraPomaria.rapier@antir.org

Baronial Scribe Gwyneth Blackthorne
TerraPomaria.Scribe@antir.org

Youth Armored Combat

Family Activities Coordinator

OPEN
TerraPomeria.youtharmoredcombat@antir.org

OPEN
tpfamilyactivities@gmail.com

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Wystan Albright
TerraPomariaExchequer@antir.org

Youth and Family Acheivement Officer

Chamberlain
OPEN
TerraPomaria.Chamberlain@antir.org
Gold Key
HL Alyna Trewpeny
TerraPomaria.Goldkey@antir.org

After much service in there assigned
offices Heavy Marshall Rapier and
Gold Key are looking for successor to
fill there positions email the seneschal if you are interested in taking
over their duties.
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Local Events
This is a list of Local Events. For a full list of Kingdom events
please visit https://www.antir.org/event

September 2019

September

Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

7th Dragons Mist Marshal Championship Barony of Dragons
Mist Washington County

1

14th The Long and Short of ItBaony of Terra Pomaria Marion
County

8
15
22
29

20-22 Summits Coronet The Shire of Myrtle Holt Josphine
County

October
4-7 Ancestral Remembrance Celebration The shire of
Myrtle Holt Josephine County WA
5th Honor Feast The Barony of the Three Mountains

8-13 Great Western War The kingdom of Caid Southern Ca The Greater Las Vegas and Hawaii
18-20 Championship at the Bear and Apple Barony of
Adiantum
November
1-3 Frostbite The Shire of Southmarch Klamath Falls
16 Stitch in Thyme The Shire of C0eur du Val Corvalis
Benton Counties

2

3 4

5

6

7

9 10 11 12 13 14
16 17 18 19 20 21
23 24 25 26 27 28
30
1

October 2019
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

31
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

November 2019
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30
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August Business Meeting Notes
Agenda for TP Business Meeting
08/19//2019
Attendance: Olaff Beer Gripper, Berangaria
De Monfort de Carcossne, Adele Neuton,
Rafe Neuton, Kira Neuton, Duncan Mckai,
Luther Gutman, Zulaika al Zurkia, Keridwyn,
Baronessa Ximena, Stephan the Fat, Kenji,
Cormac O"Cathasaigh, Ann Grey, Randall
Blackwolf Christmas Carol, Wystan Albrecht,
Avery of Hadleah, Duvessa of Movilla, Alyna
Trewpenny , Ulf the Wanderer,
Meeting starts: 7:01pm
Opening words from Their Excellencies:
As many of you have heard, one of
the Barony’s treasured founding members,
Viscount of the Summits, and a Knight of our
Kingdom, Sir Dublin O’Guinn Silverwolf,
passed away earlier today. Although I was
only privileged to meet him a handful of
times, the responses to his passing and the
happiness with which people have always
spoken of him tell me everything I need to
know. Sir Dublin specialized in joy, laughter,
kindness, humor, and generosity, and it is our
hope that we all carry that legacy forward.
Whenever you see Dublin’s Heart, the Heart
of the Barony, being worn by one of your
Baronial Coronets, remember that we are a
Barony founded on laughter and joy, and that
this very special person made sure it happened.
July saw the coronation of Their
Majesties, King Morgan of the Oaks and
Queen Livia Alexandra Severa. At the end of
this month, I will be travelling north with a
group of people from TP to the Barony of
Lionsgate to witness the Crown tournament
choosing Their successors. If you have a
passport, the event is only 5 ½ to mumble
mumble hours away, depending on traffic,
and this would be a great opportunity to
support our Kingdom and our cousins to the
north!
We had a wonderful time at Sport
of Kings last weekend, enjoying the many
classes and opportunities for service, and our
own Baron Weylyn Middleson received special recognition for his honorable and chivalric conduct on the field. Thegn Clovis was
also recognized by the event steward for
helping to set up the event site, and his Baronesa is very, very proud of her inspiration.
We have several great eventing
opportunities coming up in the next month
or two. Next weekend is Corvaria’s event,

Murder in the Desert, which looks like a great
deal of fun! Although we may not be able to
attend, we highly encourage anyone who can
to support the event and have what promises
to be a crazy good time (check out the event
page online for more information about the
event).
The event team is gearing up for
Long & Short, and you can help! Every event
can use many volunteers, and you can get a
head start by sharing information about the
event on Facebook, or with some of the
beautiful fliers that were designed. Have a
family member who thinks you're in a cult?
Have a curious coworker or a friend who
wonders where you are on weekends? Invite
them to see who we are and what we do!
Acorn War is coming up in September, and His Alpine Highness approached us
asking for as many swords as we can muster.
I've heard that the war field is a groomed
sports field, and there are activities for all
ages and interests. Heed the call of His Highness, and have a great time to boot!
Have you been to the Links section
of the Terra Pomaria website? I stumbled
upon it earlier and it is a great launchpad for
research! There are many links to many
different wonderful resources and I know
that I’m looking forward to exploring it further.
Finally, you may be seeing some
changes involving largesse exchanges over
the next few events. The landed Baronial
Coronets of the Kingdom have started a conversation about making the largesse exchanges a more informal, outside-of-court thing,
involving fewer glimpses of our behinds as
we furtively hand each other bags during
court. However! We do plan to increase the
pageantry around the largesse exchanges
that do happen in court and if you have a
special gift that would like to present in
court, let us know and we will work with you
to make it happen.
Officer reports:
Seneschal – zulaika
The month of July was fairly quiet on the
Seneschal front.
A contract was signed for using the Oregon
Christian Convention Center in Turner for the
Summits A&S and Bardic 2020 event headed
up by Duvessa.
I am arranging a time to meet with Stonehenge Farms to sign a contract to use their
site for Long and Short in September.

Demos -VACANT
Social Media –VACANT
Family Activities Coordinator- Duvessa
Nothing to report
Exchequer – Wystan
Ledger balance: $11,970.31
Bank balance: $11,970.31.
Chamberlain – VACANT
All items checked out for demos have been
returned.
The Baronial pavilion's ridge pole has been
inspected and the visible defects are superficial
Librarian –VACANTHeavy Marshal -SEEKING SUCESSOR - Randall
It has been a slow month warm temperatures
and being in the event season is drawing
numbers down two canceled practices makes
for light marshal reports.
No incidents , no accidents.
I am over due for replacement with no current interested parties. In two months I plan
to make another trip to the coast to hold a
second fighter practice there.
Rapier Marshal – SEEKING SUCCESSORSantinus
In the last month we held 2 practices averaging 4 fighter
There are no rule changes that I am aware of.
We had a busy month for demos. We had 3
demos with an average of 4 participants at
each demo.
Next month at Long and Short there will be a
small tournament if I can find a marshal. I
will get the format to the event steward in
the next week or so. The tournament format
for the Baronial Rapier championship at Bear
and Apple Tavern has been submitted.
I am still looking for a successor to take over
this office.
Lists Minister – Peder
mothing to report
Youth Armored Combat –VACANTnothing to report
Herald – Marcus
At long and short there is going to be a heralds point. We'll also need volunteers for
tournament, and town cry heralds. There
excellencies are planning to do a lot of roving
courts, and want these courts to be an opportunity for anyone who wants to try there
hand at court heraldry. If you haven't already
please reach out to me if you would like to
volunteer for any of the heraldic activities for
long and short.
Arts and Sciences Minister- Rowana
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August Business Meeting Notes
Coastal A&S- Marcus
I was the only one at coastal AS so nothing to
report
Chronicler – Olaff
At the end of the july business meeting i submitted my quarterly report. Also the privy
was emailed to the web minister in the middle of last week.
Grete Boke -Keridwyn
recieved one box that im sorting through
Web Minister -adele
The content on the website is being steadily
updated and revised. Award recommendations can finally be submitted online again,
since we converted the old web form to a
Microsoft form. The new form is a convenient
feature included with the Office 365 account,
and bypasses the issue of getting Outlook
Email accounts to accept messages sent
through the server where the website is hosted. It's a relief to have that project checked
off the list.
Castilin-Luther
For the month of August I have to report 2
successful demos were held. The first being
Canterbury fair which saw hundereds of
attendee come through our camp. Much was
shared and enjoyed featuring examples of all
aspects of SCA life. The second was showcasing for the Shrinners in Wilsonville. This
demo featured combat and table displays to
introduce the ideals of the SCA to the Shrinners. No new inquires at this point amd
nothing else to report.
Gold Key - Alyna
Luther has volunteered to make sure Gold
Key is at Long and Short in September, as I
will not be there. We will make arrangements for handing off the loaner garb and
signout system as we get closer to the event.
Otherwise, there is nothing new to report.
I am still looking for a successor as my term
of office has finished. I am willing to stay in
an interim basis until a replacement steps
forward. Please contact me if you would like
more info on what this job entails.
Scribe VACANT
-BREAKPast Events –
Bar gemels off the list all receipts turned in
Upcoming events:
4 weeks seperate us from greatness. 4 short
weeks.
I have feelers out for the championship formats but I'm waiting to hear back on final

details.
Tassi has submitted for eq insurance. Christmas has submit scribal challenge thingies.
Casey(cormac!) has volunteered to help coordinate site set up friday night.
There has been discussion of snacks for youth
and a table of snacks.
Rumor has it that The Prince will be stopping
by between 1 pm and 4. Please submit award
suggestions soonest!
Old Business –.
New Business -Duvessa puts in bid for Bar
gemels 2020 Turner Oregon Wins Bid
Beregaria Elevated from deputy to the position of Social media Officer
Meeting ends: 804
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July Business Meeting Notes
Agenda for TP Business Meetin
07/15//2018
Meeting starts 7:00
Opening words from Their Excellencies:
Hello, Terra Pomaria! We’ve had an eventful
month, with His Excellency attending the
elevation of TE Stromgard at Grand Thing,
Her Excellency attending June Investiture for
HAH Antoine and HAH Kathren, and then
attending An Tir West War. Our deepest
thanks and gratitude to those who acted as
our retinue and made sure that we took care
of ourselves; we truly have the best populace
in An Tir.
A quick touch on some less-fun topics. First,
if you see or experience harassment or bullying at an event, please immediately notify
someone in charge, such as the event steward or the seneschal. If you feel unable to
advocate for yourself (previous traumatic
experiences, anxiety, whatever the case),
please feel free to approach Thegn Clovis or
Baronesa Ximena, and we will advocate for
you whenever possible. We in Terra Pomaria
and in An Tir take the safety and well-being
of our populace at events and wherever else
we have authority very seriously. Baronesa
Ximena has asked our Web Minister to add a
link to the An Tir bullying/harassment policy
to the website (should be going up in the
next few days).
Second, a quick reminder that the Terra
Pomaria baronial encampment is familyfriendly, and our expectation is that anyone
camping with us will behave accordingly. If
you need a guideline, ask yourself “is this
something that the Baronesa will want to
explain to her precocious preteen daughter?”
Third, while Facebook is a blessing in many
ways, it also has definite drawbacks. When
posting or commenting in the Terra Pomaria
group or page, remember that we are, again,
a family-friendly page, which in this context
includes things like “be nice to each other”
and “don’t post about things that wouldn’t
be discussed openly in front of kids.” A lot of
bad will is floating around in the world right
now, and it can be hard to remember that
the person on the other end of the screen is
indeed a person, but we expect everyone to
make that effort. We are not asking people
to ignore or sweep-under-the-rug, by any
means, just to respond with respect for a
person’s humanity, even when you disagree

with their opinions or beliefs. If you wish to
continue the conversation elsewhere without
worrying about that, go for it.
Investiture report:
--September Coronet format has been announced: bring your best, best two out of
three every round, and using a great sword
for the final round. Models will be available
at multiple events for comparison and planning purposes, and Sir Sverre said that he has
resources available and spoke of possibly
having a couple Knights’ Roadshows to help
prepare.
--HAH Alpine Antoine would like to have
March Coronet no longer be scheduled
against Gulf Wars and would like to have
June Investiture be moved to the 2nd to last
weekend in June, rather than being tied to
the solstice (there will be clarification on
what “weekend” specifically means in this
context).
--Summits is hoping to add banners for Three
Mountains, Stromgard, and Dragon’s Mist, as
they frequently attend Summits events. Also,
they hope to have travel thrones with switchable backs made for visiting royals who might
not have been able to bring their own
thrones.
--Please remain diligent in getting your quarterly reports done on time! Terra Pomaria
leads the Principality in many things, and it
would be wonderful if reports were one of
them. This helps the Principality and Kingdom
officers spend more time with the fun parts
of their job, rather than chasing us around. I
am happy to help program reminders into
phones or add them to calendars!
--There will be a Hunter championship
(thrown weapons) added to the Captain of
Eagles tournament. Pageantry is being greatly encouraged at the Captain of Cats tournament! Has the Terra Pomaria arms badge for
the new Captain of Cats cloak been submitted?
--Mountain’s Edge has asked for help from
archery/thrown weapons marshals at Acorn
War. They also really like having help in general, as do we all!
--Viscountess Temperence Trewelove is hoping to move The Echoes to more of an Arts &
Sciences magazine with opportunities for
citizen journalism. If you are interested,
please contact her!
Kingdom reminder! The picnic basket fundraiser at July Coronation, with all proceeds
going to support suicide prevention aware-

ness, is still up and running. If you are going
to July Coronation, or want to surprise a
friend, take advantage of this great opportunity to get a marvelous picnic and support
a good cause.
Long & Short is approaching and your baronial coronets need award recommendations!
We’ve received a few verbal recommendations, but we really need to get them in
writing so you have the opportunity to tell us
all of the wonderful things the person has
done, and we have the opportunity to remember them!
Silver Pillar recommendations are also currently being accepted. Thegn Clovis has posted guidelines for the process in the Terra
Pomaria group, and both Their Excellencies
are happy to answer questions.
We are still looking for bids for the new
Youth Archery and Thrown Weapons Champions. If you have an idea, we would love to
hear it.
And last but not least! We have several officers seeking replacements and several open
offices! If you are interested in a position,
please feel free to ask the officer, the seneschal, or Ourselves any questions you might
have. Many hands make light work, and
service in the Society can look wonderful on a
modern resume
Officer reports
Seneschal – zulaika
First off, the elephant in the room. We have
been notified of undesirable behavior exhibited by one of our local members who has
been inactive for several years directed at
several people, including other members of
our Barony. Both parties have been communicated with and the situation is being handled by myself, Their Excellencies, and Summits Seneschal.
Another aspect of the situation was certain
verbiage used on post to the Barony's Facebook page. I have since made a post on the
page regarding expected proper behavior for
posts on any page with the Barony's name
associated with it.
We have received a bid for Bar Gemels 2020,
I would like to remind folks that the bids
session will close at the September Business
Meeting, with bid presentations and voting
occurring at that meeting.
Demo -VACAN
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July Business Meeting Notes
Social Medi –Vacant
Family Activities Coordinator- Duvessareport presented in person
Excheque Wystan
Ledger balance: $12,516.82
Bank balance: $12,566.82
Chamberlain report:
All items checked out for West An Tir have
been returned.
The Baronial pavilion's ridge pole has been
developing signs of wear over the last few
events. The Chamberlain office is requesting
the aid of someone familiar with woodworking to evaluate the pole to determine if it is
safe for continuing usage.
Libraria –VACANTHeavy Marsha -SEEKING SUCESSOR - Randall
Attached is the second quarter Baronial
Heavy Marshal report. Please acknowledge
receiving this as I am trying to ensure this is
getting to all the recipients.
no accidents no injuries to report
Rapier Marsha -Santinu s
This month we had 3 practices averaging 5
fighter. Attached to this report the waiver of
consent for Alex Earhart which is required as
a minor.
There were no accidents or equipment failures this month.
We had fencing at two demonstrations last
month which I did not receive reports for.
I would like to find a deputy or someone to
take over the office for me since I have held
the position for more than 4 years.
2nd quarter report sent our today also.
Lists Ministe Pede
Target Archery Marshal – Duncan
Archery and Thrown Weapons practice is
going really well. We are averaging 15-30
folks every week including children. In fact
last practice we had at least 15 children out
of the 25 folks that were there.
I think the new Children's Archery Championship is going to be very well attended at long
& Short this year and I am excited about that.
Thank you to ALL the parents that bring your
kids out each week!!!!
Luther and I have been discussing making
new thrown weapons stands as our current
set is getting a lot of use and are getting beat
up. I also need to find out if I can use Baronial
funds to repair personal thrown weapons
gear that is used mainly as loaner gear for
both adults and children. If not, that is OK, I
will still continue to provide this as a service
to the Barony.

There are no Baronial events that I am required to be at this month.
Equestrian Marsha TassiWe have had two practices since the last
business meeting. 6/29 practice hosted 7
participates (6 riders/one spectator) with two
new participants from Dragon's Laire! The
7/14/19 practice hosted 9 participants (8
riders and 1 spectator). The 7/14/19 practice
was a combined equestrian games and rossefecten practice. We had a participant from
the Canton of Kaldorness (St. Helens) and
two participants from Adiantum. No injuries
or unplanned ground testing occurred, which
was nice. Next practice is scheduled for
8/4/19. As our group continues to gain momentum with numbers of horses being
hauled in, it is very important for those wishing to attend practice with or WITHOUT horses to please let me know you are coming.
Parking space is limited (however there is a
church close by for parking) and what I really
do not want to have to do is turn anyone
away from participating due to lack of space
or planning. I very much appreciate those
who have let me know they are coming or
are coming late! Thank you again!
Tassi
End report
Other information:
We did take some video, however, I have not
yet received the information from those who
took video, but when received, I will do a
web wide search of other appropriate video
and seek permission and then work to create
a promotional video. There are some aspects
that we cannot capture at practice, which has
been captured elsewhere (like jousting) and
the super cool pageantry.
Also, I have just received Ken's contact number (Macha's husband) to ask permission to
host a some type of equestrian event in her
name at Long & Short this year. I am waiting
to see if we are able to write equestrian into
the L&S contract and if I should move forward with planning? I see key concerns of
getting the word out ASAP for folks to attend
and time for me to get this out in the equestrian community. As this event is being done
as a demo, would it be admission free for
spectators?
Youth Armored Comba –VACANT-.
Herald – Marcus
Long and short is around the corner. With
that in mind their Excellency's are wanting to
do some roving courts This is a great oppor-

tunity to cut your teeth on court heraldry if
you have ever wanted to. There will be experienced heralds available to help you with the
ceremonies. I'm also looking for anyone who
would like to help with heralding tournaments, or town cry.
Arts and Sciences Minister- VACANT
Rowanna puts in offer for the posiition of
A&S all agree shes accepted as officer for
A&S
Coastal A&S- Marcu
Chronicle – Olaff
so i made a technical mistake with my final
draft and so the privvy will be emailed tonight other than that i chatted with adele last
moth about hard copies of the privy if anyone
wants a hard copy of the privy please let me
know and i can have some copies printed out
and mailed to individuals also quarterly report will be done tonight aswell.
Grete Bok -Keridwyn
been on a serarch for all the recordss for this
office and i put out a message for any help in
locating any records
Web Ministe -adele
This past month has been quiet. I enjoyed the
Office 365 Training event on June 17 and was
able to resolve some questions I had about
the email account. Was able to add the official web minister badge to the account,
which makes me happy every time I see it!
Her Excellency, the Baronessa, has been going over the content on the website and will
be sending me her revisions when she has
time. Some of the content has become dated
over the years and she has a sharp eye for
technical and legal details.
Castilin-Luther
For the month of July I have to report 2
amazing demos were conducted in the spirit
of education amd recruitment. The first was
a YMCA which hosted 50 kids from the camp.
The Second was Sheridan American Legion. A
head count shows 80 attendants came
through to partake in the demo. Both events
featured fighting for both heavy and rapier
along with a host of hands on activities such
as heraldry and garb. Much excitement and
interest was generated. I also wish to pass a
reminder that on July 27-28th will be the
Canterbury demo.
Gold Ke - Alyn
I Cant make the Long Short so if we want gold
key at L&S arrangements need to be made
Scribal -Gwyneth
Scribal for June was canceled due to illness/
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July Business Meeting Notes
modern conflicts within the Scribal team. I
truly appreciate this Barony for being so understanding and flexible.
Scribal for July will take place on Wednesday
July 17th, from 6-8 pm, taking place at Young
at Art Studios. Address on Baronial Webpage.

-BREAKPast Event –
Upcoming events:
Long and short report by Stephan Gwyneth
to run gate
Maeve pumpkin-Cunninghamm to coordinate
classes
Tassi to coordinate horses
Randy + Rufus to coord heavies
Duncan + Iurri to coord archery (and thrown)
Santinus to coord Rapier
Site has been verbally secured for one day for
$250. I'm hoping to hear back by monday
from Ace to add 1 large portapot and 1 regular porta pot for a total of 3 portapots on site
for the event (one is already on site).
With a site picked, fancy words will soon be
sent out, and preparations shall be made for
the event proper.
I need to make an event page and will be
reaching out to the web minister to have
information added asap.
I would like to discuss the possibility of early
set up of some tents at Stonehenge Friday
evening, so Saturday morning can progress
slightly more organically, in proper SCA time.
There is a veritable muck-cart of stuff to do,
and but a single day to do it. Who's idea was
it to run this as a single day event?
I could use help in these areas
Merchant Coordination - Hightower games/
coffee house has mentioned wanting to vend
snacks and drinks at our site, likewise there
are potters from the Mt Edge, Non-SCAdian
jewelers from Salem, and any number of
others that might be interested in a free
event to vend at.
Public Outreach - Part of the goal of the
event was to keep costs non-existant so we
can invite the locals to attend. To that end, I
need someone that can design a 8x11 flier,
and once printed, post at various places
around salem -- such as Canterbury fair!
going to work on fancy words for the people
Old Busines –.
New Business –seeking bids for bar gemels
Meeting ends: 808pm
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Legal Notice
This is the August 2019 issue of The Privy, a publication of the Barony of Terra
Pomaria of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA Inc.). The Privy is not
a corporate publication of SCA Inc. and does not delineate SCA Inc. policies. Contact the Chronicler for information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork. The Privy is available for FREE, and can be obtained at http://
terrapomaria.antir.sca.org/newsletter.htm

Submissions guidelines: If you wish to submit articles or notices, they are welcomed and will be published as space permits. Please understand that all submissions are subject to formatting and spelling adjustments. The chronicler reserves the right to edit any submissions for inappropriate content and may make
changes to the final copy to ensure entries meet all guidelines for acceptability.
Submission deadline for the upcoming month's Privy is by business meeting of
that month if a digital copy is provided. Hard copies will be considered and included as time allows.

